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ACOEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

C. DETWILER,

W. ROYER, H. D.,

V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,

P ra c tisin g P hysician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at bis residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
jj^T Y. WEBER, M.

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Jj

A. K R ISES, M. !>.,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

S.

B. HORSING, H. I>.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,

EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

D entist,
811 DeKALB 8 t ., NORRISTOWN, Pa .
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teetb,
$5 to $10. Teetb extracted by new process or gas.
Çjheapest Dentist in Norristown

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw e d e S tk ebt , (first bouse
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
' ( Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
T ) R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,
ROYER8FORD, PA.
honest prices.
Ti

’P h on e No. 5.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
•Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
H. Detwiler.
.
14mar.ly.

H . P. KEELEY,

VETERINARIAN,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
domesticated animals treated. The 'dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

A

jQ R . B. F. PLACE,

Practical Dentistry at

« . HOBSON,

J. TRUCKSESS,
•

— TEACHER OF—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.
TJANIEL SHULER,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

Literary Social.
CONDUCTED BY

FRANCES G. MOSER.
All communications should be addressed to
“ Literary Social” in care of the I n d e pe n d e n t
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
each week.
The names of contributors must invariably
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.

The Poet’s Day.

The painter does not speak of the
book from a scientific standpoint, but
merely gives the impression of an
artist on that part of the work which
deals with his specialty. He accuses
Nordau with violence of language,
arrogance, inaccuracy, inconsistency,
lack of humor, and total inability to
comprehend art. He says that appar
ently the author is accurate in nothing.
“Nordau’s insensibility to art is
shown in many ways. He never
praises any artist, he he poet, painter,
or mnsician, except those whose repu
tation is so firmly established as to be
beyond all cavil. * * * What he
does praise and admire in art is al
most always successful imitation.”
The musician’s “Retort” is still less
charitable. He says the book first
filled him with disgust. He then com
pares the author with one of those un
fortunates found in insane asylums
who tells you, with an air of import
ance and pity, that every inmate in
the institution, excepting himself, is
crazy ; while he is the craziest of them
all. He accuses Nordau of seeking
the “laurels of an Erostratus,” and in
sinuatingly remarks that there are per
sons who accomplish nothing of their
own, and imagine that it may he very
lucrative to demolish whatever great
or beautiful thing that others may
have created, so that attention may be
attracted to themselves.
Mayo W. Hazeltine’s article is much
more lengthy than the two preceding.
He póints out as the most admirable
and brilliant portions of the book,
those chapters in which the author
treats the dogma of “art for art’s sake.”
He concludes his remarks by saying :
“There is ground for hope, if not for
belief, that the twentieth century will
witness a bracing revival of idealism,
or at least of an eclectic realism that
will differ from it only in name.”

The poet's day is different from another,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE. Though he doth count each man his own heart's
brother.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre So crystal-clear the air that he looks through
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
It gives each color an intenser hue ;
Each bush doth burn, and every flower flame.
The
stars are sighing ; silence breathes a name ;
JJDWARD E. LONG*
The world wherein he wanders, dreams and From the Ladies’ Every Saturday.
sings,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Thrills with the beatings of invisible wings ;
and N otaky P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. And all day long he hears from hidden birds
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. The multitudinous power of musicked words.
—R. W. Gilder.
R esid en c e and E v en in g Of f ic e :—North cor.,
BY E. BURKE COLLINS.
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
* * *
So many gods, so many creeds—
So mauy paths that wind and wind,
AUTHOR OF “ A MODERN HEATHEN.”
jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
While just the art of being kind.
Is all the sad world needs.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Miss Patience sat at her sewing
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
machine.
* ♦ *
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Looking back down the long vista
Some time ago, probably two months,
Room 23.
our readers will remember having read, of years, the neighbors could not re

HER FIRST AND LAST JOURNEY.

C. WILLIAMS,

I.

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
Room 86.

420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

JJA R V EY L. SHOIIIO,

A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
ld^*’ Patents and pensions.
4-11
JJ

W. KRATZ,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
AIRY 8TREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday.
T M. ZIMMERMAN,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, <fcc., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
JO H N S. HENSICREIt,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
'Painter and
E BWARD DAVID,

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. J5ySamples of paper
always on hand.
y ^ B. WISMER,

P ra c tic a l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P. KOONS,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
jyjATTIE POLEY,

D re ssm a k e r,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.
JENNIE M. MILLER,

D re ssm a k e r,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home, or can
be engaged by the week.
18jan3m.
jyyU S. JANE KALB,

D re ssm a k e r,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home, or can be engaged by the week.

P

ASS ENGERIS

And B ag g ag e

Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
UNDAY PAPERS.
S
•The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa., Thursday, J une $30, 1895.

Volum e $31
J

||||

several quotations which were printed member a time when the patient face
in this column for the purpose of at the .window had not bent over the
learning their authors. We spent con- j sewing machine. Living all her life
siderahle time in looking up the mat on the outskirts of an old-fashioned
ter, but were unable to find the village in a country parish of Louisi
stanzas. We have not spoken of this ana, Miss Patience was a land mark.
“Only a little brown woman.”
from week to week, still hoping that
A cheery face with faded blue eyes
some of our readers would give us
light on the subject, but it seems that and thin gray hair drawn into an un
none of them are familiar with the compromising knot at the back of her
quotations. We will give a few more head. She had neither yonth nor
this week. They were sent to us beauty, hut, if ever a patient, long
several days ago :
suffering soul looked forth from
human eyes, that soul was hers. She
“As good luck would have it.”
She lived in a tiny brown cottage at
“Knowledge is power.”
the
foot of a hill, a mile from the
“I have no other but a woman’s rea
village.
son ; I think him so, because I think
She had no one but her mother—a
him so.”
paralytic, confined to her bed for
“And he that does one fault at first,
years; and for her sake, Miss Patience
and lies to hide it, makes it two.”
toiled incessantly. For medicine costs
“ There is no flock, however watched and tended,
money, and doctors’ hills are as
But one dead lamb is there";
prompt and unfailing as the seasons ;
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair.''
and, like “time and tide, wait for no
.
man.”
* * *
Dr. Nordau’s work on “Degener
The years came and went, and Miss
ation” has succeeded in arousing a Patience grew old and older ; but her
great deal of popular interest. We heart remained as simple as a child’s.
have not read the book, but we have There was no pleasure in her life ; no
read different reviews, and several recreation, no matter how small.
criticisms of the work. Charles L.
The work that she obtained from the
Dana, in this month’s Forum,, heads an village and the adjacent plantationsarticle on the book, “Are We Degen kept her constantly employed, and
erating.” He explains that the term there was neither time nor money for
“degeneration” was not discovered by recreation.
Nordau, as in a measure believed, but
In all her lonely uneventful life she
that it was first introduced into medi had cherished but one ambition : the
cal science, and first defined by Dr. B. desire to visit the city of New Orleans,
A. Morel, in 1857. Morel considered a hundred miles away—to witness the
a “degenerate” to be “a morbid devi Mardi Gras festivities. But, had the
ation from the primitive type.” Mr. great city T>een a thousand miles
Dana tells us that although many distant instead of a hundred, it would
books have appeared in which the not have seemed a more gigantic under
authors tried to show that genius is a taking.
In fact it was simply impossible.
morbid product allied to insanity,
none of them have been recognized as The machine must not lie idle ; the
money for the trip could never be
a scientific work.
“Dr. Nordau has entered a somewhat spared—and then—who would stay
new field in that he has tried to shpw with the invalid, and nurse her like
that the mental traits which charac Miss Patience ?
Year after year, Mardi Gras came
terize degeneration are present in
some of the notable artists and writers and passed. Excursion tickets for
of the present generation. In his the round' trip had reduced the ex
argument he *shows a really sound penses to a minimum, but' Miss
knowledge of the scientific side of the Patience’s ambition seemed as far
question, and he should receive due from realization as ever.
More than once she had been be
credit for it.”
After answering the question “ What sought by kindly-disposed neighbors
is degeneration ?” at some length, Mr. to accompany them upon the annual
Dana says : “On the whole, I venture outing ; more than one had offered to
the opinion that the number of the defray the expense of the trip, but
invalid and degenerate is slightly on those who offered once—never did it
the increase, but I see nothing in it again. For, the look of quiet rebuke,
necessarily alarming ; for while it may and reserved dignity with which the
increase still more, it does not seem invitations were declined proved better
beyond the bounds of future measures than a whole homily, that Miss
Patience though poor, was proud. She
of control.”
In the June number of the North could accept favors from no one,
American Review, a painter, Keynou and the kindness touched her like a
Cox, gives his “view” of Nordau’s cool, soft hand laid upon a fevered
book ; a musician, Anton Seidl, gives brow, she preferred fo eat the hard,
a “r e t o r t a n d Mayo W. Hazeltine dry bread of independence.
Her ambition was still unfulfilled ;
talks of the “Age-End Literature.”

yet as the years went by, the desire why ! I was say in’ to myself a little
did not fade from her heart, but while ago, ‘Patience, dear me, what be
you ever done to deserve all the Lord’s
rather increased in strength.
One day Miss Patience read in an goodness like this ?”
“I am sure you deserve it all, and
old newspaper, in which some work
had been wrapped, the pathetic little more,” said the neighbor, tremulously ;
poem called Carcasonne, the touching “and so your are really going to get
story of a French peasant' who had your heart’s desire ? How glad I am
lived and grown old within the very to hear that it has come at last.”
“ Yes, aud I ’m going to stay a hull
shadow of the city of Carcasonne, but
week doun to New Orleans. And I ’m
had never once beheld its wonders.
Poverty—hard and grinding—had a thin kin’, p’raps, I ’ll take time and go
kept him in chains and, although his to see a' doctor—a city doctor—for
one ambition and dream in life was to that there pain in my side does hurt,
visit Carcasonne, it seemed as far sure I Sometimes it’s so sharp and
away and unattainable as Heaven, j cuts so I cain’t hardly run the
But, finally the day came when the machine ; but it goes away, and then
money was his, the means with which I make up for lost time. Yes, I’ll go
to gratify his heart’s desire ; but alas ! see a doctor, doun to New Orleans.”
it came too late 1 It found him dying
The following Tuesday would be
and the money had only come in time Mardi Gras—the great carnival begins
to bury him away out of sight. ilEach the day before. A train left the little
mortal has his Carcasonne ! (so ends station every morning at six precisely.
the poem.)
There was but one excursion train and
Miss Patience read it with tears in it would leave the Sunday before
her faded blue eyes.
Mardi Gras; the round trip tickets
“New Orleans is my Carcasonne, I were good on no other train. So Miss
reckon 1” the old lady said, trying Patience knew that she must be ready
hard to find a smile amid the tears— betimes ; and all her simple prepara
“but law 1 seems to me ‘faint any tions were made the previous night for
nearer than that poor Frenchman’s ! this trip to Wonderland, this
Oh, well I I s’pose I kin do without Carcasonne of the lonely, uneventful
it !”
life.
Poor, arid desert of life. No sunny
“I do hate to travel on a Sunday,”
spot to look forward to, no. brightness the old lady had observed, but mebbe
to look back upon. If love had ever the Lord will forgive me, for jis’ this
entered Miss Patience’s heart, nobody one time ; and thar ain’t no other
ever knew it, nobody ever will know time for me.”
it.
That last night she could scarcely
But, if there had, it, too, had been a sleep, so intense was her excitement.
sacrifice upon the altar of duty ; she Toward morning she fell into an
had taken up her burden silently, uneasy slumber, from which she was
uncomplainingly, and had gone on, as suddenly awakened by the sound of a
she would go, to the end.
steam whistle—quite unusual at that
There came a day at last when the hour—only five o’clock.
brown cottage was closed and dark
“Land sakes! what’s that I wonder ?”
ened, and the patient face was gone Miss Patience asked, but there was no
from its accustomed place at the one to answer. She arose and made
window overhung with honeysuckle her toilet, *partaking of her simple
and wisteria. Her mother was dead. breakfast of bread and batter and
It was a happy release, but it was the coffee, prepared over night. Then she
severing of the last tie that bound proceeded to array herself in the little
Miss Patience to her old life.
old-fashioned black straw bonnet,
Kind neighbors came to her in her which went well with her black alpaca
hour of sorrow. The funeral was over gown, and well-worn black shawl. Her
and the lonely old life took up the old-fashioned carpet bag had been
severed thread and went on again. Re packed over night. She drew on her
fusing several kind offers of the black cotton gloves, took the big
neighbors to make her home with them gingham umbrella and the carpet bag,
in the future, Miss Patience went supplemented by a paper of sand
straight back to the desolate home, wiches, and with a farewell glance
and the next day saw her at her old around the silent room, left the house,
place, her head bent over the sewing locking the door behind her. She
machine. She looked pale and grave, turned in the direction of the railroad
but there was a sublime patience in station, and began to climb the long
her eyes. “No, thanks, I don’t need hill which led to it.
nothin’ !” she had said in answer to
Ten minutes to six by the station
kindly inquiries. “I must work. I t’s clock, when Miss Patience entered the
my life, I reckon, for I ’ve been doin’ little waiting-room, startling the sta
it for years and years, till it’s second tion agent with a demand for a “round
nature. And, now, there’s the funeral trip ticket to New Orleans.”
expenses to pay, and the doctor’s last
The agent knew her, of course, but
bill to settle. It ’pears to me I ’ve got never within the memory of mortal
somethin’ to live for yet.”
man had Miss Patience gone upon a
As she spoke she pressed one hand journey before.
upon her heart, and a look of suffering
“ ’Hain’t got long to wait, have I,
passed over the patient old face.
Mr. Jones ?” she added, “the train’s
“Tain’t nothin’, on’y a pain in my due six, and I did surely hurry. You
side,” she returned in answer to the see” (the poor old face aglow with
neighbor’s questions. “I surely do proud triumph and delight) “I’m
hev it often, though. Well, yes, it is goin’ down to New Orleans to see
right painful, but then it don’t last.”
Mardi Gras /”
She stopped short, startled by the
And she turned the seam in the pair
of coarse overalls that she was mak look upon the agent’s face. It was the
ing, and the thin brown hands worked look of downright sorrow.
“ Why, Miss Patience,” he began
steadily on.
“But you ought to consult the apologetically, “if I ’d only known you
doctor, Miss Patience,” suggested the were going I ’d have sent you word.
neighbor kindly. She had a sympa The schedule was changed yesterday
thetic heart, and there was something —and the train—it—it went through
inexpressibly sad and touching in this at five 1 Didn’t you hear the whistle ?
lonely life going on alone to the end. The train has gone !”
“Gone !”
Miss Patience glanced up with a
The word dropped from the poor
smile. “Oh, no ! That’s foolishness ;
and, anyhow, I ’ve got to pay off all my old lips like a stone. To you—who
debts afore I do anthin’ else. After think no more of a pleasure trip than
that I ’ll—I ’ll see the doctor, if so you do of a last year’s dream, this
may all seem very small and trivial ;
there’s any need o’ it.” "
The weeks and months rolled by, but it was everything to this lonely
and Mardi Gras was coming round old soul. And there would be no
once more. One crisp February morn other excursion, and she had not the
ing the kind-hearted neighbor passing money to go upon the usual train.
Miss Patience grasped the handles
the old brown cottage was surprised
to see Miss Patience signal to her to of her old carpet bag in both trembling
hands, and sunk upon the hard wooden
enter.
“Oh, what d’ye think ?” Miss bench near by.
“Gone 1” she repeated blankly—
Patience burst forth before the neigh
bor had hardly crossed the threshold. brokenly—“gone I”
She sat still for a time, speaking no
“ What do you think? I ’m going to
New Orleans to see Mardi Gras.” other word. Then—slowly, trembling
(In a tone of awe) “Yes, I surely be. ly, she staggered to her feet, and still
You see, I ’ve been a savin’ for this carrying the carpet bag, went slowly,
long time past. First, I settled up all feebly, out of the waiting-room, and
my debts, and then I begun to lay by- began to descend the long red hill
’Twere orful hard work, but the price which wound back to her lonely home.
o’ the round trip ticket is reduced Once or twice, she paused to take
this year, you know. And then, every breath, and one hand was pressed
body is so good to me. I got a letter against her heart, as though she were
unexpected from an old friend o’ iu pain.
“Gone !” she murmured brokenly,
mother’s a livin’ in New Orleans, and
she invited me to come right to her her half-blinded eyes scarce seeing the
house and stay as long’s I ’m in the way that she was taking.
Back to the old brown house at last.
city. On’y think o’ it! What a
grand time I ’ll have. I ’ll see the pro The door was unlocked ; she staggered
cessions, every one o’ ’em, and ride in over the threshold ; to the window, the
the ’lectric cars. ’Lectricity is an familiar rocking chair. She sunk
orful thing, it makes me afraid when I down into its wooden depths, and
think o’ it. And I ’ll go down to the leaned her head upon her hand, and
levee and see the ships ; and to the all was still. * * *
An hour or two later—somebody
simmeyteries and the park, and the
mint, where they make money ; and— passing the old house, and seeing Miss
and—oh, I ’m jes’ so full o’ it I cain’t Patience sitting at the window in the
hardly talk. And to think how good old familiar place ; and musing of her
everybody is to me ! I don’t know projected trip “to New Orleans to see
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Mardi Gras” pushed the door open
and entered the silent home.
She was sitting at the sewing
machine ; her head was resting against
the chair back ; her eyes were closed.
She was resting from a long life’s toil.
One hand was pressed upon the silent
heart, whose pain was over now.
Miss Patience had gone upon her
first and last journey. Not Carcasonne
—but Heaven.

greatest difficulties of money-making
in the climate.
The newest and strongest brood of
Canadians can be found to-day in the
schools of the Northwest, and I envy
the constitution that can stand the
climate, and certainly feel disposed to
regret the Southern temperament that
prefers sunshine with a little, to a long
winter and a great future.
DIVISIBILITY OF TIME.

WAS HE AN ANIMAL ?
CALCULATIONS THAT ARE ENTIRELY BE
IF HE WAS NOT HE MUST CERTAINLY

YOND OUR CONCEPTION.

HAVE BEEN AN ANOEL.

“Do you mean to tell me I am an
animal ?”
It was one of the visitors at the Zoo
who made that indignant objection.
He and a friend had been contemplat
ing the almost human antics of the
monkeys, and the friend had made the
innocent and altogether wise though
uot original remark that if man was
the highest animai the monkey cer
tainly came next in order.
“ Man the highest animal !” was the
mingled question and exclamation of
the ignoramus, as if his ears had
played him a trick.
“ Why, of course,” said the friend,
“that’s what I said. Don’t you think
yourself of a higher intelligence and
better genus all ’round than the
monkey or baboon or any of the
reptiles or birds ?”
“But do you mean to tell me I am
an animal ?” persisted the self-conceited
superior being with strong emphasis
on the I.
“Not only you, my dear fellow, but
all of us,” declared the friend.
“Don’t say that to me ; I ’m neither
a child nor an ass.”
“But I ’m telling you the truth.”
“Well, tell it to the monkeys ; it
may be some consolation to them for
being caged. You surely don’t be
lieve such rot as that yourself.”
The friend became greatly amused.
“Most assuredly you are an animal,”
he repeated, “and I think Darwin will
bear me out iu that statement.”
“Darwin be d—d !”
“But all natural history, my dear
sir, goes to prove—”
“And common sense, the immortal
ego, tells me that I am not an animal.
And common sense is the only
authority.”
“ Well, for heaven’s sake, what are
you then ?” asked the friend, dis
gustedly ; “a vegetable or a mineral ?
Neither ? Then perhaps an angel in
mortal disguise.”
And the two separated, each realizing
that there was too vast a difference in
their respective intelligence for further
companionship Cincinnati Tribune.
ELECTRIC WINNIPEG.

Napoleon, who knew the value of
time, remarked that it was the quarter
hours that won battles. The value of
minutes has often been recognized, and
any one watching a railway clerk
banding out tickets and change during
the last few minutes available must
have been struck with how much could
be done in those short portions of
time.
At the appointed hour the train
starts and by and by is carrying pass
engers at the rate of, sixty miles an
hour-. In a second you are carried
twenty-nine yards. In one twentyninth of a second you pass over one
yard. Now one yard is quite an ap
preciable distance, hut one twentyninth of a second is a period which
cannot be appreciated.
Yet it is when we come to planetary
and stellar motions that the notion of
infinite divisibility of time dawns
upon us in a new light. It would seem
that no portion of time, however
microscftpic, is unavailable. Nature
can perform prodigies, not certainly in
less than no time, but in portions of it
so minute as to be altogether incon
ceivable.
The earth revolves on her axis in
twenty-four hours. At the equator
her circumference is 25,000 miles.
Hence, in that part of the earth a per
son is being carried eastward at the
rate of 509 yards per second. That
is, he is moving over a yard whose
length is conceivable in one-five-hundred-and-ninth part of a second, of
which we can have no conception at
all.
But more, the orbital motion of the
earth around the sun causes the former
to perform a revolution of nearly
600,000,000 in a year, or somewhat less
than 70,000 miles an hour, which is
more than 1,000 miles a minute. Here,
then, one second carries us the long
distance of about nineteen miles. The
mighty ball thus flies about a mile in
the nineteenth part of a second.—
Good Words.
REINFORCING THE BLOOD.
AN INTERESTING OPERATION TO RESTORE
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

THE ATMOSPHERE IS FULL OF THE FLUID
AND IT HAS CURIOUS RESULTS.

A very odd thing and one that not
only astonishes but startles the
stranger, is the peculiar electrical con
dition of everything in Winnipeg dur
ing the winter. If you reach out to
touch an electric bell, before your
finger is within three inches of the
enunciator there is a flash of lightning
that goes up through your arm and
will probably make you jump six feet.
If you touch any metallic substance
there is a flash of lightning ; when you
get into bed the clothing crackles, and
one would think that the landlord had
provided you with a blanket adorned
with fireflies. After awhile one gets
so nervous one is afraid to touch any
thing. I have stumbled around my
room and bruised my shins rather than
take chances lighting the gas or turn
ing on the electric current. If you
reach for the gas jet, “crack” it goes.
If you shuffle your feet along the car
pet you can light the gas with your
finger. It is really one of the most
startling phenomena in the whole
Northwest. Imagine turning over in
one’s bed and having the quilts emit
sparks, or reaching for a bell and be
ing immediately answered by a flash
that is apt to make one howl. I saw
my traveling companion, who had
grown somewhat careful, wrap his
finger up in a piece of paper to touch
the bell. He jumped back with a
shriek, and the whole paper seemed on
fire. The people of the effete East
who want to become electrified and
have their systems filled with elecricity should go up North ; they will
get it in proper shape and will learn to
avoid radiators and every other metal
lic substance. The fact remains, how
ever, that in that climate one feels
wonderfully hopeful and able to work
and no task seems too hard to be un
dertaken, and I am firmly convinced
that the great men of Canada will be
developed there. It is a remarkable
fact that Ontario, .the most blessed of
all the sections of Canada;, has devel
oped, proportionately to its popula
tion, fewer brainy and energetic poli
ticians and business men than the
provinces by the sea or the great
Western stretch of land with the won
derful electricity in the air and the

An interesting surgical operation,
one which is new to Springfield, was
performed about two weeks ago by
Dr. W. A. Smith, one of the new mem
bers of the fraternity in this city. The
operation was the infusion into an ex
hausted system of a saline solution to
increase the supply of blood. For
years there have been occasional oper
ations of transfusion of blood from
the veins of one person to those of an
other to meet the same purpose, but
the operation is so dangerous that it
is rarely attempted, except in cases of
the most urgent necessity. The dan
ger comes in the likelihood of bubbles
of air getting into the blood which is
transfused, and these bubbles usually
mean death.
When they have run their course
through the veins and reach the heart,
the heart needs to be kept full and the
slight resistance of the air is insuffic
ient to keep the valves working. It
was for this reason that the old method
went out. But out of it grew the
method of infusing a solution of salt
and water into the veins. The blood
is saline and the solution is trans
formed into blood rapidly and pro
duces an effect which is not only stimu
lating but permanent. It was first at
tempted in Germany a year or two
ago and has often been done in Europe,
but perhaps never before in this city.
The patient in this case has been
suffering for a long time with a tumor
in the abdomen, which has sapped her
vitality till her system could not stand
the cutting- which was necessary. It
was found advisable to take this
method of strengthening the system,
and the operation was performed at
the Buscall Hospital, on Maltoon
street. The patient was put under the
influence of anesthetics and the in
jection was made between the breast
and the muscles of the chest. About
a pint of the solution was injected, a
fountain syringe being used. The
breast absorbs the fluid quickly into
the veins, and in this case within
twelve hours all the solution had been
taken up by the system. It has been
quite successful and the patient is so
much stronger that it is hoped that
the removal of the tumor can be at
tempted before a great while— Springfield Republican.
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T he celebration of the quarto-cen

tennial anniversary of Ursinus College
adds special interest to the commence
ment season at that institution the
present week. What may properly be
termed the formative period of the life
of the Institution was beset with many
perplexing antagonisms. The heroic
struggle engaged in under adverse
financial conditions for more than two
decades having been at last brought to
a successful issue through the un
stinted munificence of the friends of
the College, including first and fore
most, the late Robert Patterson, the
twenty - fifth birthday of Ursinus
should be and doubtless is regarded as
the most encouraging of all the
anniversaries in its history. With the
sagacious management of its financial
affairs, with the logical fruitage of
constantly broadening and deepening
educational methods based upon the
sure foundation of demonstrable
knowledge, Ursinus College will move
forward to much greater achievements
in the future. In so far as these para
mount considerations are overlooked
will the growth of the Institution be
retarded. Surely every citizen of this
community, as well as of the county,
should take much pride in what Ur
sinus has accomplished in the past for
the betterment of mankind and cheer
fully extend to it the most earnest
hopes and wishes for its usefulness in
the years to come.

T he last issue of Dun’s Review
says :—“I t is no longer a question
whether business improves. Not for
a long time have our reports from all
parts of the country, been so uniformly
favorable. The daily average of bank
clearings in June is 24.8 per cent,
larger than last year, though 11.4 per
cent, less than in 1892. The most
potent influence has been the receipt
of more favorable advices regarding
growing crops. Even official state
ments helped because altogether
less gloomy than previous rumors
Labor troubles are getting out of the
way, wages in many establishments
are rising, and with the iron industry
just now leading, there is general im
provement in manufactures. Mone
tary conditions also help. The time
draws near when, with good crops, ex
ports will bring gold hither, and
though foreign operations in stocks
and bonds have been insignificant this
week, the effect of previous transac
tions has not been exhausted.

Met a Horrible Fate.

Trade W ill Revive.
From the New York Times.

Trade will revive. The demand for
inflation will die out. The country
and the government will be in easy
circumstances. Then, if we have the
sense and the courage to put the
currency on a sound and stable basis,
we shall be able to face the future with
equanimity.
An Outworn Issue.
From the Providence Journal.

Senator Quay expresses the opinion
that there is about one more campaign
in the tariff question. A greater man
than he once thought that there was
about one more Presidency in the
bloody shirt, and found that he was
mistaken. It seems very difficult for
some politicians to know when an
issue is worn out.
A Sensible Libel Law.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

PRING

Thomas McCool, twenty-four years
old, employed at Swedes’ furnace No.
1, of Richard Hecksher & Sons at
Swedeland, this county, met an awful
death Friday afternoon. The furnace
had been blown out in order to make
necessary repairs.. The fuel had been
taken out but a quantity of hot metal
still remained at the bottom. McCool
climbed to the top of the stack, 65
feet high. He swung his support over
the top and allowed it to fall inside,
Then he began work at the needed re
pairs. In shifting his position, he
slipped. He clutched at the burnt and
smooth brick walls of the stack, but
could get no hold. All hope was gone
and, with a wild cry of despair, he
plunged down. He must have whirled
around and around in his descent
blinded by the loosened soot and
bricks, which filled the interior of the
stack. He struck the bed of hot iron
a stunned and helpless mass. Other
men at the furnace realized in
moment that a comrade had met
horrible death. Among these were the
father, Thomas McCool, who resides
at Swedeland. A rope was lowered in
hopes that life was not extinct and
that McCool would grasp it and thus
be pulled out. But this means of
assistance was useless for already he
was dead. It was a difficult thing to
remove the body. When he was
brought forth from the outlet of the
furnace young' McCool was roasted
almost beyond human semblance.

TO D AR I YOU TO ODR STORE

O P E ls riN ^ G .

IS OUR OBJECT ; and to accomplish it we have
marked prices on all our stock that will save you many a
dollar in your purchases. Quality and assortment make
the price invitation all the warmer. Have you seen our
new store ? Have you seen our new show window ? Have
you seen the bargains we offer daily ? If not, why not ?
? Do you know that seeing’s half of living ? Possibly your
sight is defective ; then you want to see us at once. Delay
is dangerous. We correct all defects of vision by properly
fitted glasses. And our stock of frames is large in variety
and low in price. Be sure to see them. Solid Gold Spec
tacles and Eye Glasses, $2.75. We will guarantee a fit.
These are bargains.
We have just received a large stock of knives, forks
and spoons, ‘‘Rogers make," which we are selling for less
than any one in town.

—ARE YOU IN NEED OF—

Furniture or Carpets ?
OUR NEW

SPRING * GOODS
ARE HERE, and are being D is
played on Onr Mammoth
Floors.
We have SPECIAL THINGS to show you at
this time. You can save money. Our Carpets
are Special and cannot be equalled In Oualitv
and Price.
*

A F ie L ie OfBABY CARRIAGES
NOW ON EXHIBITION.

J. D. SALLADE, Optician,
16 E A S T M AIN ST.,

Opposite Public Square,

NORRISTOW N , PA.

ANTI - GAP MIXTURE - PREVENTION ---- FOR TH E

AND CURE OF GAPS IN POULTRY.
MR. CULBERT : I can recommend your Anti-Gap Mixture, as a preventative and also as

cure ; It Improves the feathers, makes muscle and fast growth.
The Illinois Legislature has passed a
Respectfully,
S. D. ALDERFER, Ironbridge, Pa.
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that news matter received through the
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something
new,
very
fine.
Scrim,
from
5c.
up.
reached the point where the resort to sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
Golden Drapery for curtains, Calicoes from 4c. hats
our boys” if we did not here and now sides I know of no reason why it arms is impossible, but we are fast aBaking
; bachelor forks at 45c.; Washboards at 10c.;
Syrup, 35c. gal. Choice Rio Coffee, 35c.
a yd. up, Laces, Ribbons, and Fmbroidery. A
Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ Patentwish him success.
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4
should do it. If there were free and approaching it.
full and complete line of Dress Linings, Silesias, Tip
Oxford
Walking Shoe at 90c.
Cans Corn, 35c. 3 Cans Corn, 35c. Early June
Crinbline (3 shades), Hair Cloth, Chamois,
unlimited coinage of silver the govern
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb.
Fibre,
etc.
A
full
line
of
Muslins,
Table
Linens,
ment could not keep the two metals on
GROCERIES :
The Spider’s Web.
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. for 35c 3 large Fat
Crashes, Outing Flannel, all marked away down.
I n relation to the recent unwise a parity very long, and the result
for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all
Casslmeres and Cottonade to suit all. Cutting
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
Tbe spider is so well supplied with Mackerel
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew
a specialty. Blouses and Overalls. A NEW lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
enactment of a Compulsory Education would be, by the law of money, that the silky thread with which it makes ing
Tobacco, 35c.
LINE OF
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
law, the Philadelphia American in has been settled from the time that its web tbatau experimenter once drew
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
man
had
money,
the
gold
would
all
W
.
P.
FE
N
T
O
N
,
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c.
8peaking of the probable working of
out of the body .of a single specimen
It will be to the interest of the people to comb
disappear and there would be only a 3,480 yards of the thread—a length 31feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the new law in that city, says :
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
silver basis.” Needless'to say the but little short of two miles. A fabric
Respectfully yours,
We neither have nor mean to have silver men do not agree with either woven of spider’s thread is more glossy
FOB ALL AGES AND SIZES.
school houses enough to accommodate the Attorney General’s argument or than than that from the silkworm’s
O
. ID. BECHTEL,
ISTE "W :Ladies' Dongolas, Patent Leather Tip, $1.00 ;
s
the children who wish to attend, to his conclusions.
TRAPPE, PA.
Children’s Shoes, from 50c. to $1.50 ; Men’s 4-4
product, and is of a beautiful golden
“Flag Day” is being universally color.
say nothing of forcing some 20,000 or
Fine Calf-Skin Shoe, $2.00, $2.50 ; Men’s HandMade (Freed’s) Shoes, $1.25. A nice line of
30,000 more into the schools. Even observed in Washington to-day, by a
H. W. DOWNING,
those who are attending we have so display of the National colors upon
How to Drive Rats Away Alive.
IN COLLEG EVILLE.
H A T S FOR MSN AND BOYS I
poor accommodation that more than buildings public and private, business
Somebody who has tried it recom
8000 can come but half of each day, and residential, and upon the persons
Men’s Sunday Straw Hats, 35c. Brown Stiff
as they must give place 'to the same of men, women and children. I t’s a mends putting pulverized potash, The undersigned has opened a harness store
Hats, very stylish.
Next Boor to Brag Store,
number on the other half. And the good thing, and the Sons of the Revo which soon becomes sticky when ex
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
and has on hand a full as
schools in course of construction will lution deserve credit for their efforts posed to the air, in all the rat holes
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler etc. Glassware and Crockeryware at a bargain. Studio : Broadway, Opposite Glenwood Hall.
sortment of
accommodate little more than 2000.
to have the anniversary generally about the house. Tbe special detesta
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
Wall Paper from 5c. a piece, up.
Before we talk of compulsion it observed. It is impossible for any tion of a rat is anything which will
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
stick
to
his
silky
coat.
Somes
persons
Good work at moderate prices.
no time in securing both
would be well to try attraction. I t is people to love their flag too much, and
Poultry Wire from 1 to 6 ft. wide, special
prices by roll. All kinds of fence wire always Cabinets from $1.50
a bad sign in modern reform to invoke not a few Americans have a disposi find a mixture of equal parts of
to
$2.50 per dozen.
Cayenne pepper and Scotch snuff
on hand.
Relief and C u re !
Cartes De Visites, $1.00
“
the.lielp of the law in getting rid of tion to love ours too little.
H arness o f my own manufacture
Diamonds,
1.00
**
Our
stock
of
Groceries
is
full
and
complete,
sprinkled
well
into
the
holes
still
more
No
matter
how
long
standing
your
case
is,
if
social evils. Law can work only in
The administration is on the eve of
from tke best m aterial a
Imperials,
3.00
“
there is no cancer involved, your case is cura- all first-class goods at rock bottom prices.
an indiscriminate and. mechanical a summer separation. The last Cabinet efficacious.
specialty.
able. Gall on or address :
Special
rates
for
schools,
picnic
and
lawn
Goods
delivered
free
of
charge.
Mail
orders
fashion, which involves constant hard meeting has been held and Mr. Cleve
promptly attended to. 2 per cent, off for cash parties. Private residences, stores, and public
C5T" First-grade Light and Heavy Collars. M
DR. B. H. M ARKLEY,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ships in individual cases. We surely land, having issued his anti-fillibusterbuildings photographed. Window transparencies
on Dry Goods on amounts of $1 and over.
For anything you may want at the right price 19 South 9th Street.
made to order from any subject.
T h e Best Salve in t h e Wo r ld for Cuts,
have some better aggnts of reform in ing proclamation, is ready to join his
READING, PA.
Hoping to merit a share of your patronage,
—no
matter
what—give
me
a
call
and
I
will
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
wife and family at Gray Gables. In Tetter,
the resources of civilization.
Studio open daily, except Thursdays and Fri
we
remain
yours
truly,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and serve you promptly.
days, from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p. m.
lfima.
accordance
with
his
usual
practice
the
all
Skin
Eruptions,
and
positively
cures
Piles,
or sale i
The latter part of the above excerpt
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
E. G. BROW NBACK.
time of his departure will not be an or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Two houses in Norristown, Will
deserves to be read carefully and nounced until after he goes—no bull perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
t3F" Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00 exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap
you have anything to sell,
35 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- per set.
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
ET YOUR Posters Printed at the
thoughtfully.
intended ; a mere statement of fact.
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
B. W . GROOM.
advertise ii in the Independent
2-28
Trappe, Pa.
Independent OIlice.
G
Special Drives in Decorated Dinner
and Tea Nets, New Arrivals.
—THE—

DRY GOODS

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

3HATS£

S tra w
H a ts !

NORRISTOWN, PA.

3 1 TH E EAGLEVILLE STORE ^

L

g

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.— Capita

BARGAIIS

£ F E N T 0 N ’S 3

DRY GOODS!

G EN U IN E

iADIES* SPBIBG COATS & WRAPS

3 W E S T E R N £ @ 3 W A S H ER £

Fast M e ; M Table Lisa, 29c.

MOWREY - LATSHAW HARDWARE COMPANY.

Spring ANNOUNCEMENT

Shoe Department is Complete

BROWNBACK’S STORE,

¡CASH PRICES!

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS!

CHOICE -;- GROCERIES

I. H. Brendlinger,

Boots & Shoes

Harness Store

ARE YOU A SUFFERER?

Horse Goods!

F

PHOTOGRAPHER

ai

Providence Independent, n-

Matrimony.

June 8, at St. Luke’s Reformed
parsonage, Trappe, Pa., by Rev. E.
TERMsl—^r^25^PE58T^EXB~ììr~ADVANCE Clark Hibshman, Mr. John Litka was
united in wedlock to Miss Laura Crist,
T h u rsd a y , J u n e 2 0 , 1895. . both of Upper Providence, Pa.
HOUE AN» ABROA».

Death.

Journeyed to Spring City.

Last Thursday evening about
twenty of the members of the M. E.
Church, of Evansburg, journeyed to
Spring City to call upon their former
pastor, Rev. John Flint, at whose
residence the visitors were royally
entertained. The conveyances for
the trip were furnished by Messrs.
Isaac Detwiler, Wm. Hildebeitel and
James Underkoffler.

Stella P., daughter of John Grater
of Lansdale, died of consumption at
—Welcome, thrice welcome to the the residence of her sister in Skippack
sons and daughters and friends of township, last Friday, aged 15 years.
A New Ckurck to be Bnilt.
The funeral was held Monday at 10 a.
Ursinus 1
At
a recent meeting of the Norris
m. Interment at St. Luke’s cemetery,
—May the inspirations of the 25th Trappe.
town Convocation of Episcopal
anniversary, and of Commencement
Churches at Phcenixville, it was de
week,
cided to erect an Episcopal church at
Treasurer Etfrig’s Affairs.
Since the failure of County Treasurer Royersford at a cost of $3500 or
—Furnish renewed encouragement
Effrig,
a deficit of $4500—$1500 in $4000. The Convocation raised $750
in carrying forward the work of the
excess of his bond—has been dis towards paying for the new house of
College.
covered in his account as Treasurer of worship. The edifice will be built this
* * * *
the Lansdale Building and Loan As season of either brick or stone. Rev.
sociation.
Jacob Kindig and Ex- A. J. Barrow, of Evansburg, is one of
—Miss Mary Corson, formerly of
County
Commissioner
Charles D. Loch the committee to superintend the work
Areola, is seriously ill at the residence
of construction.
of her sister, Mrs. Felix Highley, are the sureties on the bond.
Marshall and Violet streets, Norris
Correspondence.
A Foot Mangled.
town.
Camp Meeting.
Solomon S. Wendling, an employe
The camp meeting at Mont Clare
—A German statistician has figured
out that Monday and not Friday is the of the Pottstown Iron- Works, was oil opened very favorably on Sunday.
real unlucky day. Guess he’s right. ing some machinery early Tuesday Crowds of people sought the pleasant
Monday is washday. — Norristown morning while it was standing still. shade of the grove and the preaching
His arm touched the lever and started services in the tent were greatly en
Herald.
it. One loot was so badly mangled in joyed by all who could get to them.
—The Norriton Alumni held its the'cogs that it had to be amputated. Many received a lasting blessing while
fourth annual literary exercises in
listening to the Rev. Geo. Williams
Crushed Under a Car.
Penn Square Hall, June 15.
preach the pure Gospel with power.
Mr. Williams is a wonderful man with
Last Saturday night George Blake, the Scriptures. Services every night
—In its new dress of type the
Souderton Independent exhibits a employed by Sells Bros.’ circus, had during the week, commencing at 8
his right arm crushed and sustained a o’clock, and an all day service on Sum
marked improvement in appearance.
horrible wound in the head by falling day the'23d.
—The greatest bicycle ride on record under a moving car on the Pennsyl
occurred at Brooklyn, N. Y., last Sat vania Railroad at Norristown. He
METHACTON LITERARY.
urday. About 12,000 bicycles were in cannot recover. His home is in
SOCIETY.
line.
Boston.
—The Court has appointed a jury to
LAWN FESTIVAL SATURDAY EVENING
Coach Accommodations.
act in the matter of the application
JUNE 22.
With commendable enterprise J. S.
for freeing the Norristown and Centre
Shepard,'
proprietor
of
Perkiomen
Square turnpike.
A lawn festival under the auspices
Bridge Hotel, has arranged to have of the Methacton Literary Society
—The railroad across Siberia will be his large coach meet all incoming and will be held at the Cherry Tree school,
four thousand miles long when finished. outgoing trains to-day, (Thursday) for opposite the Baptist church, next
The two sections now operated are the accommodation of visitors. Passen Saturday evening, June 22. Ample
761 miles long.
gers conveyed to ail parts of the town preparations for a pleasant event are
being made and the public is cordially
—The first hop of the season at at the low price of ten cents each.
invited to be present. The Eagleville
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, will be held
Band will furnish the music.
Excursion to Lake Hopatcong.
next Saturday evening. Music by
A regular meeting of the Society
the Royersford orchestra.
The excursion to Lake Hopatcong
will
be held on Saturday evening,
N. J., over the Perkiomen R. R. and
—Silence is golden, especially when C. R. R. last Saturday was attended June 29.
you cannot think of a good answer on by about 150 persons. Those who
A Masonic Event.
the spur of the moment__London went with the excursion were delighted
Judy.
Wednesday evening of last week a
with their trip and speak words of
delegation of members of Warren
—There are four full-blooded Indians praise for the beauty of the Lake and Lodge F. &. A. M., of Trappe, residing
on the Topeka, Kansas, base ball team. its surroundings.
here, at Trappe, and at Ironbridge,
One is pitcher and all are first-class
visited Stichter Lodge, of Pottstown,
Birthday Surprise Party.
players.
and very much
appreciated a
Last Friday was the 40th birthday thoroughly enjoyable Masonic event.
—A cow in the field of T. D.
Abraham, near Merion station, was anniversary of Mr. Wm. A. Vander- The party was conveyed to and from
struck by lightning Wednesday after slice, who has faithfully served as Sanatoga in Esquire Zimmerman’s
foreman of the I ndependent office for coach drawn by a pair of fine horses
noon and instantly killed.
the past ten years. In the evening a belonging to H. T. Hunsicker, of
—A protest is circulating for sig number of Mr. Yanderslice’s friends Ironbridge. The trip to Pottstown
natures in Skippack township against gathered at his home to do him honor from Sanatoga was made in a trolley
the opening of a new road through and wish him many happy returns, car. The delegation was made up of
lands of C. A. Wismer and Isaac A. and the occasion proved to be a pleas the following : G. Z. Yanderslice, S.
ant one.
Landis.
S. Augee, J. W. S. Gross, J. W.
Culbert,
J. L. Paist, W. P. Fenton, of
—A Londoner makes money by
Cemetery Work.
this place ; Dr. S. Horning, of Evans
lending £1000 notes to be exhibited at
Among the more attractive speci burg ; F. R. Deeds, of Lower Provi
weddings as the gift of the bride’s
mens
of cemetefy work recently dence ; John S. Kepler, of Trappe ;
father.
placed in the burying ground of H. T. Hunsicker, F. F. Saylor and M.
—The farm of sixteen acres belong Trinity church, this place, we notice a T. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge.
ing to the estate of John D. Hunsicker, neat and shapely granite monument
decased, near the Black Rock Hotel, erected by H. L. Saylor, of this place,
A Wedding in June.
wars•offered air public sale—Thursday; in the lot of Mr. and Mrs. Fenton, of
A
very
pretty and graceful home
Wissahickon, in memory of their de
I t was bid to $1600 and withdrawn.
ceased sons and daughters. Also a wedding took place at Evansburg on
—To expect twelve jurymen to beautiful tombstone in marble, placed Tuesday, the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock,
agree is expecting a great deal. No by H. E. Brandt of Royersford in Mrs. M., when the daughter of Mrs. Emma
other twelve men shut up together for C. M. Spare’s burial lot to mark the M. Phipps, Miss Debbie Phipps, was
thirty hours ever agreed upon any resting place of her deceased husband. married to Mr. James M. Dorvis of
near Columbus, Ohio. The officiating
subject. The law has become too
clergymen were Rev. G. S. Fisher,
complicated for agreement. — New
SUPERVISORS’ STATEMENT.
pastor of the Reformed church at
York Journal.
Hellam, York county, Pa., brother-inlaw
of the bride, assisted by his
Philadelphia Markets.
A FEW COMPARISONS.
brother, Rev. Frank H. Fisher, of Dan
The annual statement for the year ville, Pa., and Rev. E. C. Hibshman,
Winter bran, $14.75 @ $15.50; flour,
$3.55 to $4.65 ; rye flour, $3.90; wheat, 1894 of the Supervisors of Upper of Trappe, Pa. Miss Annie Phipps
80£ to 82c.; corn, 57^c.; oats, 36^c.; but Providence will be found in this issue and Mr. Edward Phipps, sister and
ter, 20c. to 23c.; poultry, live, 10@10^c., of the I ndependent. In taking into brother of the bride, were bridesmaid
d r e s s e d , @ 10c.; timothy hay, new, account the expenditures of the lower and groomsman. Many friends of the
70@75c., mixed, 55@65c.; straw, 75 @ and upper end, it will be observed that bride’s family from the city of Phila
the Supervisor of the upper end kept delphia, as well as the surrounding
85c.; beef cattle, 4 to 5^c.; sheep,
to 4^c.; lambs, 4 to 7c.; hogs, about on a par with the outlays of neighborhood, were present, and there
previous years in maintaining mud was less formality and more social in
western, 6^ to 6fc.
roads, while the Supervisor of the tercourse than is usual on such oc
lower end, mixing here and there and casions.
CHURCH DEDICATION.
in patches his mud roads with ’gravel
and big stones—expended $1630 more The Firemen’s Festival a Success.
than the highest amount spent in any
CHANGE OF DATE.
The strawberry and ice cream
previous year within the past twenty
The new United Evangelical church years in the lower end and $2785.18 festival in Glenwood Park, Saturday
edifice at Trappe will be dedicated more than Josiah Kulp—who is ad evening, for the benefit of the College
next Sunday, June 23, instead of June mitted to have been one of the best ville Fire Company was an entire suc
30, as previously announced, Rev. Supervisors the township ever had— cess. The weather was delightful, the
W. F. Heil, pastor of the first church expended in the same district in 1875. attendance large and most orderly,
of Reading, will be present and In fairness to the Supervisor, it must and the patronage bestowed netted
officiate. The program will be as be stated that the money paid out for about $65 for the treasury of the
follows: Saturday evening, June 22, iron pipes and for the bridge opposite Company. The members of the differ
sermon by the Rev. W. F. Heil ; Sun J. G. Fetterolf’s place, was put to ent Committees performed their duties
day, 10 a. m., sermon by the Rev. W. good use. As to whether the existing admirably. The excellent music so
F. Heil ; Sunday, 2.30 p. m., addresses difference in the condition of the roads well rendered by the Humane Band of
by different clergymen ; 7.45 p. m., in the lower district as compared with Royersford received the highest praise
“Pop Shaffer’s,”
sermon by Rev. W. F. Heil, assisted previous years is a sufficient warrant on all sides.
trolley car and railway contrivance,
by Rev. J. H. Hendricks.
for the increase in expenditures, or proved to be a star attraction as well
not, is a question which the taxpayers as a good lung-tester. The ladies of
RELIGIOUS.
can solve at their leisure according to the neighborhood—the liberal-hearted
Episcopal service at St. James’ their individual judgments. That the jewels of the household—donated no
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., main road from Collegeville to Mont less than fifty delicious cakes which
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser Clare as a whole is somewhat im were sold at fair prices. Several ladies
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev. proved will not be questioned. It gave money instead of cakes. The
will also not be questioned that there large cake presented by Mr. Gotschall,
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
are patches here and there that in the Royersford baker, was sold to a
On and after Sunday, June 2, divine abominable stony roughness will big-hearted patron, whose name we
service will be held in Union Church match the surroundings of a quarry are not authorized to give, for $3.00.
(Wetherill corners) near Shannonville after the explosion of a ton of dyna We are requested to extend on behalf
on Sunday mornings at 10.30. In the mite. Complaint is made that some of the Company sincere thanks to all
afternoon at 3.30. in St. Paul’s Me of the roads have been much neg who in anyway contributed to the
morial, near Oaks. All welcome. lected, and that the time and attention success of the festival, either by
of Supervisor Hallman has been chiefly personal assistance or donations—and
Benjamin J. Douglas, rector.
devoted to certain sections where the special thanks to the ladies.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to conditions were more persuasive, for
church and bring the children. various considerations. On the road
THE TURF.
Services as follows : Sunday school leading from Fenton’s store to the
In the 2.13 class at Fleetwood Park,
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a. railroad bridge there is a section that
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ; is level from side to side, there being New York, Wednesday of last week,
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and no drainage whatever ; and this has Wm. Penn, five-year-old stallion from
class meeting Wednesday evening at been the state of affairs for two 3’ears the Phcenixville stock farm, won a
But this is even preferable to ridges of race in three straight heats in 2.12|,
8 o’clock.
big stone in the middle of the road. If 2.12^ and 2.12f, which bis said to be
Trinty Church : Friday evening of the taxpayers have received value in the' fastest time for three heats ever
this week instead of Wednesday even increased improvement of the high known at this season of the year.
ing, prayer meeting, at 8 o’clock. ways for money expended on the roads
The races at the Penn Squarefttrack
Sunday at 8.45 a. m., Sunday school, of the lower end—at places where
and at 10, preaching ; at 2 o’clock, p. money* was expended at all—Super Tuesday afternoon of last week were
m., the Junior C. N. prayer service, visor Hallman may yet win further fairly well attended, and the different
and at 7.30 o’clock, the C. E. prayer fame, and cover himself all over with races proved interesting. The judges,
meeting, Mr. H. L. Saylor, leader. No glory, despite a 3-mill tax. It will all for some reason or other, marked the
preaching on Sunday evening as the depend upon the bosses—the tax time made in some of the races from
ten to twenty seconds slower than
pastor has an-appointment elsewhere. payers.
________ ____
the actual time. If this can be done
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe,
under Association rules, the rules
Deafness
Can’t
be
Cured
Sunday at 10 a. m. Subject : “Four
should be revised. Such methods are
little things.” 7 45 p. m., service by By local applications, as they cannot reach the anything but'fair to our way of think
the Rev. G. P. Fisher. Christian En diseased portion of the ear. There is only one ing. Those who take an interest in
way to cure Deafness, and that is by. constitudeavor, 6.45 p. m. Mid-week service tutlonal
remedies. Deafness is caused by an the turf for pleasure and recreation
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the only take no stock in questionable
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
In the tbree-minute race,
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, practices.
and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re T. Jefferson failed to come in ahead of
Knights of the Maceabees.
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken Jim Corbett, the Worcester flyer. Tom
The 8tate Commander writes us from Lincoln, out and this tube restored to the normal condi
Neb., as follows “After trying other medicines tion, hearing will be destroyed forever ; nine went fast enough on the stretches to
for what seemed to be a very obstinate cough in cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is win, but in skipping around the
our two children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu curves Jim is a dandy, and Tom isn’t.
covery and at the end of two days the cough en cous surfaces. We will give One Hundred Dol The first heat was traveled by the
tirely left them. We will not be without it lars for any case of Deafness (caused by ca
hereafter, as our experience proves that it cures tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking Hall’s winner in 2.39—the Judges said 3.01.
where all other remedies fail.”—Signed F. W. Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. F. J. Jim made the mile in 2.43 and T. J.
Stevens, State Com.—Why not give this great CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed and trial
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, in 2.45. The other two heats were
made in about the same,time.
bottles are free at J. W Culbert’s Drug Store. 6 Pa. 75 cents.

Reported by F. G. M.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT
URSINUS.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS SINCE URSINUS WAS
FOUNDED.— QUARTO - CENTENNIAL SER
MON. —

BACCALAUREATE

SERMON.—

JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST___FIELD
ATHLETICS. — ADDRESS BEFORE
SOCIETIES. — PROGRAM
MAINDER OF THE WEEK.

FOR

THE

THE RE

hibit from 3 o’clock to 5 o’clock in the
Art Studio, third floor, Memorial Hall.
Thursday : Addresses to the gradu
ates by Governor Hastings and Hon.
Chas. Emory Smith, exrUnited States
Minister to Russia. Quarto-Centennial
exercises at 2 p. m., in the college
auditorium. President’s reception at
2 p. m., at the President’s house.
VISITORS.

Among the many visitors at the col
lege were noticed : Rev. S. M. Hench,
Frederick City, Md.; Mrs. and Miss
Hicks, Philadelphia ; Rev. A. B.
Markley, Jamestown, N. Y .; Rev. and
Mrs. Wehler, Manheim ; Mrs. C. P.
Wehr, Jordan; Miss Ella Price, Nor
ristown ; Miss Ida Robison, Philadel
phia; Miss Scheirer, Philadelphia;
Mrs. Lerch, McEwensville ; Miss Mat
thews, Consbohocken ; Mr. William
Hunsicker, Philadelphia ; Rev. J. W.
Meminger, Lancaster; H. L. Chad
wick, Philadelphia ; Mr. and Miss
Carol, Hatboro ; Mayne Longstreth,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Mrs. and Miss
Heffner, McConnellstown ; Rev. and
Mrs. F. S. Linderman and son, Littletown ; Miss M. Sue Long, Doylestown ; Miss Cora Ruck and Miss
Linda Kepler, Easton ; Rev. G. S.
Sorber, Watsontown ; Rev. D. W.
Ebert, Milton ; Mr. E. S. Snyder,
Shady Grove, Pa.; Rev. Titus C.
Strock, James Creek. Pa.

The all-important, the coming event
of a college student’s life is his gradu
ation. To this he looks forward with
many serious anticipations and long
ings. This is his goal. So long it
seems to take to reach i t ; so much
hard study and tiresome drill ; but,
when at last the end is accomplished
and he looks back over his college
daj’s, the time seems short—the short
est, happiest of his life.
Another year has gone and again
Ursinus’ commencement season is
here ; one of unusual interest, too.
For twenty-five years have come and
departed since zealous and undaunted
perseverance fearlessly faced the bar
riers of opposition and courageously
coped with disadvantages arising from
the need of pecuniary assistance, and
laid the foundation of what is now a
successful institution of higher educa
tion—one of the foremost colleges in
Eastern Pennsylvania. The passing
FROM OAK».
of the quarter-century milestone in the
Frank
Brower
is out and about
career of Ursinus assuredly affords
the occasion for a recital of historical again. Abe Campbell is nursing a
very bad cold. Ed. Sheffy is expected
recollections.
home from the hospital at Norristown
THE ANNIVERSARY SERMON.
this week.
The opening exercises of commence
Mrs. James Faith, of Pottsville, was
ment week were held Sunday morning
in Bomberger Memorial Hall, when at Perkiomen City on Monday.
the Rev. D. Ernest Klopp, D. D., of
Budd Nichols is to go to Schuylkill
Lebanon, preached the Quarto-Cen county this week.
tennial sermon. The choir of Trinity
Rev. Mr. Meyers went to New York
church furnished the music, and Rev.
H. T. Spangler, President of the Col to see his brother Rev. T. T. Meyers
lege, read the morning Scriptural les set sail per steamer to the Holy Land.
son, and offered a prayer. The ser
one relieved David Williams
mon by Dr. Klopp was an able and of Some
a
lot
of
; or, in plain English,
practical pulpit effort and contained stole a lotwood
of wood cut and split,
many points of historical interest.
ready to burn. Rather mean. Not
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
anything is too mean for malice.
The baccalaureate sermon was de
The Chiefs and the Grand Sachem
livered by President Spangler. Ex
cellent vocal music was rendered by of the new city held a pow-wow at
the Beethoven Chorus under the their lodge on Wednesday last and
leadership of Rev. E. Clark Hibsh some wampum was distributed to the
man. Rev. J. H. Hendricks, of Trinity hunters hunting the boundaries for
Church, made the opening prayer. the new city.
Dr. Spangler’s theme was “Faith, the
Joseph Brower has his hedge fence
sustaining power of heroic achieve nicely trimmed, and has begun to
ment,” and took for his text Hebrew mow in the park. He has 42 acres of
11-27 : “By faith he endured as seeing grass to cut in the new city.
him who is invisible.” The strong
The strawberry festival at Port
point of the discourse was the forceful
portrayal of faith as an important fac Providence was well attended, and all
tor in the achievement of success, as who attended enjoyed themselves.
well as of greatness, in every field of
-Preparations are being made to have
human effort, in knowledge specialized
and general, in science, in religion, in a loud time on Saturday night next in
heroism. Both as an ingenious pre serenading Joseph Thomas. A wed
sentation of theological ideas and as a ding in colors, or a colored wedding.
literary effort the sermon was a model.
Mr. Shull is building an addition to
JUNIOR CONTEST.
the City Hall Cafe.
The Junior oratorical contest was
Engineer Britton, of the Enamel
held in the auditorium on Monday Brick Works, was slightly scalded by
evening. As usual, these exercises the bursting of a steam pipe one day
were greeted with great excitement last week.
and enthusiasm by the students.
Probably no event of the week arouses
The slaters are at work on the Pol
more interest in them. The hall was lock house.
completely filled with friends from far
John Francis, Sr., Joseph Smith
and near, who came to cheer and en
and
Warren Cook went with the ex
courage their favorites. There were
two gold medals offered as prizes to cursion to Hopatcong Lake on Satur
the first and second winners : the first day.
by F. G. Hobson, Esq., ’76, and the
Aaron Overdorf has a fine crop of
second by Rev. J. W. Meminger, ’84, spring rye growing and which prom
of Lancaster. The orations were all ises a crop by harvest time.
creditably delivered, the subjects well
Mr. Wm. Young’s store at Pawling
treated, and the contest a' close one. was
raided on Friday night. It is
Following are the names of the con strange
these midnight marauders
testants and the subjects of their could
not
be apprehended. This is
orations : Edwin J. Laros, College the secoud time
he has been relieved
ville, The Puritan in Literature and of his stock. They
took about $150
A r t ; George F. Longacre, Yerkes, worth of goods.
The American Nobility ; Charles S.
Howard Kulp, of Schuylkill town
Rahn, Schwenksville, The Wages Sys
tem ; Edwin M. Scheirer, Roxborough, ship, Chester county, showed a sample
The Forests of America ; Albert N. of strawberries which grew on his
Stubblebine,
Philadelphia, Social father’s place which were as large as
Needs ; Arthur C. Thompson, College crab apples and seventeen made a
ville, The Saloon in Our N ation; quart. They were the Gaudy variety
Elizabeth Ruby Titzel, Collegeville, and were dandy Gandies.
The Grandeur of Our Nation ; Horace
Decoration Day has come and gone,
O. Williams, Yerkes, The Progress of and we are somewhat reconciled in the
Civiliation in America; George W. matter of the Confederate monument
Zimmerman, Collegeville, The Ideal at Chicago just the same as the Major
Government. The judges, the Hon. Andre monument up near New York.
Henry K. Weand, of Norristown, the We bear no malice, no enmity. We
Hon. Irving P. Wanger, of Norris have forgiven long ago, but we will
town, and the Rev. George S. Sorber, never forget. The Grand Army boys
of Watsontown, rendered a decision in who attended the memorial sermon
favor of Edwin Scheirer, for the first, the Rev. Mr. Hendricks delivered at
and George Zimmerman, for the second Trinity Church, Collegeville, will ever
prize, with honorable mention for remember the ready response of the
Albert Stubblebine. The Hon. Mr. congregation to Rev. Hendricks’ sug
Weand made the presentation speech, gestion of taking a collection ' for the
which was short and witty. As the Veterans’ Charity Fund. It is the
names of the winners were read the first instance of the kind and deserves
“boys” clapped and cheered and yelled. particular mention as first introduced
Surely, this was a happy scene. One at the village of churches where
long to be remembered by the Juniors. Christianity and patriotism go hand in
The music of the evening was ex hand.
cellent, and was furnished by the Or
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached at Green
chestra of Trinity Reformed church,
of Norristown, Mr. Walter Geller, Tree Sunday last on what was neces
sary to follow Christ—“If any one
leader.
follow me”—and cited a successful
FIELD SPORTS.
General in the army who always said,
A large number of persons gathered “Follow me not ; go in, boys, give it
on the athletic grounds of the college to them. “Come on, boys, follow me,”
on Tuesday afternoon to witness the were words of magic, and carried suc
field sports. This was a new program cess with them. When General Han
for commencement week, and one cock rode out in front of the line of
which was greatly enjoyed. The his corps at Cemetery Ridge, at
prizes were awarded to the following : Gettysburg, it meant something. When
100 yards dash, Fogleman ; Putting the enemy clung to the woods, shel
the shot, Heffner ; Slow bicycle race, tered by the foliage and the Yankee
Frank Hobson ; Running high jump, army could not locate them exactly,
Casselberry ; Hurdle race, Fogleman ; General Phil Kearney with his staff
Running broad jump, Stray’er (17 feet rode down the line and instantly the
2 in.) ; Three-legged race, Rahn and whole line of the enemy opened fire.
Williams ; Pole vaulting, Strayer (7 He exclaimed : “Now you know where
feet 6 in.) ; Throwing the ball, Truck they are : come on, boys and drive
(101 yards). After this exhibit by them out !” At Antietam Col. Dick
the Ursinus boys, Mr. Pete, teach.er in Coulter, of the 11th Pa. Volunteers,
the gymnasium, together with foar commanded a brigade, and snatching
young men from the Central Y. M. C. up the colors, rode up and down the
A., of Philadelphia, entertained the line in front of his command amid a
spectators with a tumbling match. shower of bullets : “Come on, boys ;
This proved an exceedingly interest follow me,” was the command. “You
ing feature of the days sport.
know where they are ; we’ll give it to
ADDRESS BEFORE THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. them right and left.” So with our
Dr. Hyde, of the Lehigh University, Master, when pursuaded by his dis
Bethlehem, delivered a very scholarly ciples not to go to Jerusalem, but he
address before the Literary Societies bravely set them all at defiance and
Tuesday evening upon the subject: set an example of encouragement to
“The Scholar in Modern Society.” It those who were timorous and
was an earnest plea for higher learn cowed at the thought of their enemy’s
ing. Enjoyable vocal music was furn power and rage ; let them see how
ished by Mrs. H. E. Jones and Miss bravely their Master sets them all at
defiance. He showed no fear of the
Cora Hoyer.
power and malice of his enemies.
REMAINING PROGRAM OF EXERCISE8.
John Fretz, father of the girl who
Wednesday : Annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at 9.30 a. m., in was accidentally shot early in the
College Chapel. Annual meeting of spring and who resided’at the Weth
Directors of the College at 10 a. m., in erill mansion, was buried on Wednes
President’s room. Annual reunion of day at Wyomissing burying ground,
the Literary Societies at 2 p. m., in Berks county. Funeral services were
the Society Halls. Alumni Banquet held on Tuesday evening before. Mr.
at 4 p. m., at Prospect Terrace. Fretz was sick for a longtime and was
Alumni Oration at 8 p. m., in college not able to get around much, although
auditorium — Twenty - five Eventful he attended the funeral of Colonel
Years—by the Rev. James W. Mem Wetherill when he was buried in the
inger, A. B., of Lancaster. Art ex- family burying ground.

SOCIAL.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson enter-,
tained Mr. Hobson’s Sunday school
class, of Trinity church, at their home
last Thursday’ evening. Those pres
ent were : Misses Agnes Hunsicker,
Sara Hendricks, Sophia Casselberry’,
Frances Moser, Elizabeth Titzel and
Nellie Culbert, and Messrs. Kepler,
Asher, Kerstetter, Shelley, Fogleman,
Miller, Bartman, Kopenhafer, Deppin,
Spencer, Yerkes, Hottenstein. During
the evening Miss Culbert read a
selection ; Miss Hendricks sung a
solo ; Miss Hunsicker rendered a piano
selection ; Miss Titzel recited ; Misses
Casselberry and Hendricks played a
piano d u e tt; Mabel Hobson played a
selection on the piano, and Katharine
Hobson recited. After having thus
been pleasantly entertained refresh
ments were served.

jp U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWSl
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JUNE 23, 1895, at my residence, nearthe Alms«¡grd&house, 20 fresh cows from Cumberland
Jg jL c o u n ty . Also a lot of fat sheepY7~~v
and lambs and a lot of shoats weighing l.TCir*
from 40 to 70 pounds. All cattle delivered free
of charge. Spring lamb dinner at 12 o’clock.
Come and buy the right kind of cows and I will
deliver them Saturday evening or Monday morn
ing. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
.
A lot of timothy, clover and -meadow
G
grass. Apply to
DR. J. HAMER, •
r a ss fo r sa le

18ju.

Collegeville, Pa.

.
I am selling Lambert’s Disinfectant In
N
sect Powder—sure death to lice and other ver
o t ic e t o p o u l t r y r a i s e r s

min. Price : 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
SAMUEL ZOLLERS,

George Zimmerman, the winner of 9ma4t.
Lower Providence, Pa.
the second gold medal at the Junior
Oratorical contest on Monday evening,
ANTED.
entertained the Junior Class of Ursinus
A competent Harness Maker to take a
at his home at 4 o’clock, on Tuesday Shop free of rent, in consideration of slight
services to be rendered. Address Box B, Phoeafternoon.
nixville, Pa, State where last employed. 5-2

25th Wedding Anniversary.

The twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Childs, of Lower Providence, was
happily celebrated at their residence
last Saturday and Sunday by a large
gathering of relatives. Though the
wedding anniversary day proper was
Saturday, a majority of the guests
having traveled a considerable distance
it was thought proper to make the
occasion a two-day .affair. Mr. and
Mrs. Childs received many attractive
and useful gifts. Music, games,
speeches, and feasting were the special
features of the event. Among those
present were : Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Longaker, of Lansdale, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. B. M. Kidd, of Philadelphia, Mr.
anà Mrs. Harry Cornog, of Bryn
Mawr, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Wock, of
Jenkintown, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ullman, of Areola, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Righter, and Mrs. John Thomas, of
Philadelphia, Misses May, Frances and
Emma Ullman, of Phoenixville, Hon.
H. K. Boyer, of Evansburg, Miss
Frances Buckwalter, of Royersford,
and Mr. Norris Hansell, of Philadel
phia.

.
About six acres of growing wheat. For
F
particulars, apply at
THIS OFFICE.
o r sa le

.
A lot of prime timothy and meadow hay ;
F
also rye straw, machine threshed. Apply to
o r sa le

9ma.

O. Y. KUGLER, Agent,
Frovidence Square, Pa.

.
A part of a house,
miles west of
F
Trappe, 1U miles east of Royersford. Apply to
or rent

4-4.

SAMUEL MARKLEY, near Trappe.

.
Five good rooms and front hall in BringF
hurst Mansion, Trappe.
or rent

ANTHONY C. POLEY, Trustee.

PER VI SORS9 ACCOUNTS—Up
SIIper
Providence To\vn*lii|>.

ABM. H. HALLMAN, L o w e r
1896.

D is t r ic t .

ACCOUNT DR.

June 13. Cash in hand May 5,1894,
$ 88 31
Gross sum of duplicate, 3121 06
Exonerations
12 10— 3108 96
Per License,
171 00
Temporary Loan,
800 00
“
700 00— 1500 00
Due Supervisor Hallman,
106 61
$4973 88
ACCOUNT CR.

June 13. Labor and material in part 2829 47
Snow shoveling,
517 33— $3346 80
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed
Iron bridge a t Fetterolf’s, $160 00
Iron pipe, 80c. per 100 lbs. 253 08
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
Lumber,
83 25
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
Gravel
and small stone,
461 07
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Mason stone, lime, cement,
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug
etc.,
101 09
gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.
Nails and hardware,
9 68
Sm ith work,
10 99
Culbert.
4 mos. interest, $700 00 at
5 per cent.,
11 67
Printing,
3 Oo
AS OTHERS SEE US.
Attorney,
10 00
Bond and oath of office,
1 25
The P r o v id en ce I n d e p e n d e n t , published by
Labor Jxjok,
5 oo
E. 8. Moser, at Collegeville, last week entered
Auditors,- -..........-7 00.,
its twenty-first year and will soon be old enough
To-day a t audit,
2 00"
to vote. The I n d e pe n d e n t is a spicy and read
254 days as Supervisor and
settling tax and labor acable journal and always up to date.—Perkiomen
accounts,
508 00— 1627 08
Ledger.
$4973 88
The Providence I n d e pe n d en t of this week
SAM UEL STARR, U p p e r D i s t r i c t ,
begins volume XXI. Its proprietor conducts it
on the basis of “ full value to subscribers, and
acco unt dr.
as much in the bargain as possible.” It is one
of ex-Supervisor
of the best of the local newspapers of the June 13. CashIsaac
C, Kratz,
$ 365 79
county.—Norristown Herald.
Gross sum of duplicate, 2366 57
Exonerations,
4 43— 2362 14
Per License,
171 00
The Providence I n d e pe n d e n t was 20 years
old last week and it is better edited, printed and
$2898
93
newsier than ever. It grows better with years.
ACCOUNT CR.
Bro. Moser merits all the credit his journal
tarings. May both live long and prosper.— J une 43. Labor and m aterial in part 1350 32
Snow shoveling,796 17—S
Schwenksville Item.
Lumber,
$159 96
Smithing,
15 35
13 65
Hardware, nails, etc.,
3 00
Gravel,
5 00
Printing statements,
5 00
Attorney,
5 00
Surveying,
1 25 .
Bond and oath of office,
Labor book,
5 00
Copies of duplicate,
3 00
Tax books complete,
12 00
To-day a t audit,
2 00
5 00
House expenses to-day,
188 days as Supervisor and
settling tax and labor ac
counts,
376 00— 611 21

The Collegeville I n d e pe n d e n t last week en
tered upon its twenty-first volume. Brother
Moser publishes a bright, clean paper, charac
terized by native originality, and is evidently
meeting.with the success he deserves.—Lansdale
Reporter.
The’Collegeville I n d e pe n d e n t Isst week en
tered upon its twenty-first volume. We con
gratulate Brother Moser on his success as a
newspaper publisher which he justly deserves.
He prints a neat and newsy paper and it is al
ways welcomed in our sanctum. — Souderton
Independent.

$2757 79

Balance in Supervisor S ta rr’s hands and
The P r o v id en ce I n d e pe n d e n t has entered
paid over to Isaac C. Kratz, his successor, 141 23
its 21st volume, and Brother Moser is elated
$2898 93
over the success that has attended his offorte
during the score of years he has edited the
Above accounts were duly audited by the under
paper. The I n d e pe n d e n t , as its name implies, signed, the auditors of the township, and certified
never quails in telling the truth nor shrinks in by them to be correct.
J. W ARREN ROYER, )
striking for right.—North Wales Record.
LEW IS E. G R IF F IN , > Auditors.

A. D. BECHTEL,
)
With the current number of the P ro vid en ce
Tax rate for the current year for road purposes,
I n d e p e n d e n t , £, S. Moser, editor and proprie
3
mills.
tor, that model journal enters upon the 21st
year of its existence. Congratulations are in
order, and may the I n d e pe n d e n t and its big.
hearted editor long live and thrive as becometh
the able and the fearless.—Phoenixville Messenger.

PO IN TER S

We congratulate our friend Moser of the
P r o v id en ce I n d e pe n d e n t on the happy turn
ing of another milestone in the life of his excel
lent paper. As there is only one sure and safe
way to permanent success, Mr. Moser has I am Selling All Kinds or Farming
sought that way, and by keeping right at the
helm year after year the I n d e pe n d e n t is what
Im plem ents at Very Low Prices,
it is, one of the most readable journals in the
county.—Ambler Gazette.
and have the agency for
The P ro vid en ce I n d e pe n d e n t , Collegeville,
Ladders, Pumps,
has just entered its 21st volume. The I nde 
p e n d e n t has long been held in the highest
esteem by its contemporaries. It has as its AND SOLID COMFORT SWINGS I The lad
motto these sentences: “ Accept the truth where ders come in sections, so that they can be made
ever found. Do right'for the sake of right.” from 5 to 50 feet long, as desired. The pumps
And these sentiments are always prominent In are non-freezing and throw from 20 to 30 gallons
the conduct of the journal.—Norristown Review. of Water per. minute. Will place them on trial.
As for the swings, no one will do without oue
Brother Moser announces that the I n d e pe n  after once trying them.
d en t begins volume twenty-one with this
SLATE ROOFING a specialty. Esti
week’s issue and that his paper is meeting with
continued success. Well, we’re right glad of mates cheerfully given. Gray Stone Flagging at
that indeed. The brother worked hard and had 10 cents per square foot. Will sell strictly No. 1
some pretty tough pulling to do and now that slate for $3 and $4 per square.
he is out of the bushes we just want to say that
Thanking you for past patronage, I hope to
we think he and the I n d e pe n d e n t deserve all
the success hitherto achieved. May both con merit your present and future patronage.
tinue to prosper.—Skippack Transcript.

OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC !

L. B. W IS M E R ,

The P r o v id en c e I n d e pe n d e n t this week en
tered upon its twenty-first year, and in calling
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
attention to that fact E. S. Moser, under whose
guidance the I n d e pe n d e n t has weathered the
storms of two decades, felicitates himself upon
its steady and continued growth without any
effort on bis part to make his family of readers
believe they were receiving two newspapers for
the price of one. The I n d e pe n d e n t is pre
Doz. 100 1000
VEGETABLE PLANTS.
cisely what its name implies and its opinions are
respected.—Norristown Times.
6 .40
Beet, Early Eclipse,
“ Blood Red Turnip, ready
6 .30
J une 15,
.10 .65 5.00
Cabbage, Early, 3 kinds,
8 .35 2.00
“
Late, ready June 1,
6 .30 2.00
Celery, ready July 1,
.20 1.50
Cauliflower, Early Snowball,
.30 2.00
Egg Plant, Thornless,
.18 1.00
Pepper, red and yellow, mild,
6 .30 2.50
Sweet Potato, red,
6 .25 2.00
“
“
yellow,
.12 .75 6.00
Tomato, 2 kinds,
.15 1.00 7.50
“
5 kinds,
.20 1.25 10.00
“
2 kinds,
Buy the Bale of 50 Pounds Standard
The
above
are
all
transplanted
except
beet, late
BINDER TWINE, 5£ Cents
cabbage,-celery and sweet potato.
Per Pound.
J ^ ”For descriptions of above, send for price
list free.
BEDDING PLANTS.

Collegeville Greenhouses.

Buy From TJs
AND SAVE MONEY I

Double Harpoon Hay Forks

Coleus, assorted, 5c. each ; 50c. per doz.; $4.00
er 100. Geraniums, assorted, $1.00, $1.25 and
1.50 per doz., very fine stock. Verbenas, as
»5 CENTS EACH.
sorted, 5c. each ; 50c. per doz. Petunias, large
double fringed, 15c. to 25c. each. Petunias,
single and dwarf, 5c. each ; 50c. per doz. Ro6es,
Hay Pulleys, Hay Rope, Forks, Rakes, 6 Tea and Hardy Roses for $1.00 ; 13 for$2.00,
our own selection. Tuberose Bulbs, 5c. each;
&c., at Lowest Market Price.
6 for25c. Palms, Begonias, Ferns, etc., at very
low prices. We have the finest stock of plants
in the county. Come and see them ; they are a
show. Come early and secure good plants.
Use 81ug Shot for currant worms, cabbage fly,
etc., 5 lbs. for 25c. Try Rimby’s Plant Food, 8
') lbs. for 25c. We handle the best lawn mower
made, “The Philadelphia,” and will quote prices
on the latest improved.
207 B R ID G E S T R E E T ,
Our stock of chice garden seeds, grown by D.
Landreth and Sons, of Philadelphia, is large.
We
handle nothing but the best grade of seeds.
Phoenixville,
Penna
All orders by mail and those left with the
Collegeville Bakers and the Boyertown Mail
Carrier, will receive prompt attention and be
o r w om en o f c u l t u r e .
Thirty-two large pages with fine photo delivered on their routes, free of charge.
engravings of celebrated American Beauties,
Heiresses, successful Business and Professional
HORACE RIMBY,
Women, beautiful Gentlewomen of England,
Charity Work of Women, including Baby Wards Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
in Hospitals, the famous Baby Incubator, and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
other features too numerous to mention here.
Postpaid free (for three 2-cent stamps) together
with a beautiful work of art, (in colors) suit
o r sa le.
able for framing. Send promptly, as edition is
A lot of Chestnut Posts (dressed and in
limited ; when exhausted, stamps will be re
the
rough) at “ panic” prices.
turned. Address Ladies’ Every Saturday Co.,
3-21.
H. R. THOMAS, Mingo,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IT. S. Benjamin & Co

F

F

A SUCCESSFUL

RAILROADS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevilie Station as
follows :

Department of Agriculture.

3 CONCERN

Does not say muck. Its success is
the best evidence o f public
Milk....................................................... 6.49 a. in.
appreciation.
Accommodation.............................
8.00a.m.
Market................................................. 13.42 p. m.
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional
Accommodation................................... 4.05 p. m.
bargains does not satisfy buyers. Tbe doing of
it is the thing that brings and bolds trade. Our
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NOBTH AND WEST.
success is the result of our honorable, consistMail.......................
.8.00 a. m. ent business methods. These are epitomized in
Accommodation.................................... 9.06 a. m. the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair
Market................................................... 3.17 p. m. treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
Accommodation..........................
5.46p.m.
terns of
FOB PH ILA D ELPH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk...................................................... 7.12 a. m.
Accommodation................... -..............6.13 p. m.
N OBTH.

Accommodation.....................................8.55 a. m.
Milk........................................................7.27 p. m.

Fnrnitnre, Carpets,
Redding, Feathers,
Shades, Fancy Lamps,
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
and Tea Sets.
A FEW PRICES :

B

o a r d in g s t a b l e

For Horses at tbe Jeffersonville H otel; BEDROOM SUITS,
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams PARLOR SUITS,
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
SIDEBOARD8,
.
■vrOTICE!
J^ l Threshing and feed cutting done at short
notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
15no.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.

-^C O L L EG E V ILL E -*-

Carriage Works !

$13 to *75
15 to 65
5.00 to 25.00

HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4
COTTON

“

5.00 to 7.50

NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET,

$8.50

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in tbe Honsefurnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining our
complete line before placing your orders else
where.
Goods delivered free.

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E
OLLER
OLLER

R
I rely upon the merits of my work for recom
mendation. All kinds of Carriages and Busi
ness Wagons built to order.
Cut-under Depot Wagons, the finest
family carriage made—a specialty ; all leather
curtains, $190.00, sold elsewhere for $350.
Have now made up :

M

ILLS!
ILLS!

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

17HEATBRAN
Our Own Make and Western. E x 
cellent Grade.

Two Bar-Spring Top Buggies, one extra fine
leather-top, narrow-tread buggy, run one season.
Two Ladies’ Phaetons.
Two Spindle Wagons.
Two Express Wagons, Duplex 8pring.
W ill be sold below cost.

—A N D -

First-class Painting and Varnishing. A full
line of all kinds of repair material always on
hand. I use none but the best make of wheels.
Respectfully yours,

RYE F E E D

!

OUR OWN MAKE.

R. H. Crater.

CORN BRAN.
The INDEPENDENT aims to
deserve the confidence of its
readers by dealing with them
frankly.
It does not advocate public
measures from mere consider
ations of policy or expediency,
but from convictions as to what
it believes to be right and for the
greatest good of the greatest
number of people.

1 ^ - A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

P A 1ST B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE.

The INDEPENDENT wants
to make dollars, but not in that
way.
It believes that right doing ex
alts a nation and that wrong do
ing is the seed of individual and
national destruction. The IN
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
side of right and justice.
If you are not a subscriber,
and if you have use for such a
paper, subscribe for the INDE
PENDENT.
Special attention always given
to news items of a local char
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN
DENT.
The INDEPENDENT is one
of the very best advertising
mediums in Montgomery county.
For proof of this come and ex
amine our subscription book.
•fZSXSfr
The INDEPENDENT Oflice is
fully equipped to do all kinds of
Job Work neatly, promptly, and
at fair prices.

PENN^,

«¡¡¡mistook & Yandersiice, «¡¿¡S

It does not say one thing and
believe something else.
Tbe INDEPENDENT is radi
cally opposed to that kind of
sensational journalism w h i c h
cultivates, and panders to, de
praved tastes, for the purpose of
making dollars.

—5—

Collegeville, Pa.,
DBALERSIN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

I F I jO T J I R ,

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

A F T E R A L L OTHERS F A IL
CONSULT THE T V ™

T

“ « S ifts ’r - L J r . l i O D D
329 N. 15tii St. below CallowMll, PMa., Fa.

To secure a positive and permanent cure of
E bbobs of Youth and Loss of Manhood and
of all diseases of the Blood , K idnbys , Blad 
d e r , S k in and Nbbvous S ystem consult at
once Dr. Lobb . He guarantees in all cases
caused by E xcesses , I m pbu d en ce or I n h b b it ance to restore to H ealth and S tbeno th by
building op the shattered nervous system and
Caveats and Trade Marks btatned, and all Pat adding new life and energy to the broken down
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES. constitution. Consultation and examination
strictly confidential. Office hours,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, free and
and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, daily
6
to
9
evenings.
Read his book on Errors of
hence can transact patent business in less time Youth and obscure
diseases of both sexes. Sent
and at less cost than those remote from Wash free.
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents," with refer
The above in the p a st fifteen years has
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
cured over 200,000 eitner of L iquor o r Mor
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
phine Diseases. The U. S. G overnm ent uses
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O.
the cure for the old soldiers. H undreds have

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

THE KEELEY CURE

Established 1887.

B A ILEY ’S
PURE
RYE
Black Label, 1.00
Breen

“

1.25

Yellow

“

1.50

White

“

1.75

At all retallara
or

Hney &Christ
1207 Market St.

been cured in Philadelphia a n d vicinity. In
Oxford, Pa. alone over 20 have been cured.
For full particulars call on or address T h e
K e ele y In s titu te , 819 N. B ro a d S t., P h l l a .

K
p ía s

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood I
Cure Diarrhcea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system-

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

Best in the World!
Get the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere !

TO CHEAT THE MOTH.
It would seem as if an insect so
long a household pest as the clothes
moth would be well known by this
time, yet it does not seem to be so, in
the adult or perfect state. It is not
uncommon to see careful housekeepers
chasing every moth that chances to fly
about the evening lamp without re
gard to size or appearance, while the
delicate little moths are found on
woolens that have long been infested.
Clothes moths prefer darkness to light,
and insects of this kind are not at
tracted by lights.
The well-known moth is light-brown
in color on the front wings and silver
gray on the hind wings. The larva is
a small white worm with a light-brown
bead ; it makes no case, but burrows
in whatever it feeds upon, thus mak
ing channels.
Remedies : If clothing and the like
can be enclosed in perfectly tight
paper bags before moths begin to fly
and lay their, eggs, they will be com
pletely protected. Out of doors the
moths appear the latter part of May or
June, and during the month of June
the campaign must be vigorously
prosecuted. Articles found infested,
or if suspected, may be sprinkled, or
better spray.ed with benzine, and this
will destroy even the eggs. If in
fested closets, drawers, etc., are thor
oughly treated with benzine in June,
there will be little trouble during tbe
remainder of the season. After spray
ing and airing, articles may be safely
wrapped in papers or if possible put in
bags. A few cents’ worth of paper
bags is worth far more than costly
cedar chests or closets.
Furniture, carriages or other large
OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
articles in constant use are not likely
In pursuance of an act of assembly approv
to be attacked. If stored they should N
ed March
arci! 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet the
be covered with paper if this can be taxpayers of| said
named
ÉÉcounty, a t the following
lift
and places, for the purpose of receiving the
done so completely as to leave no times
State and County Taxes for the year 1896, assessed
opening for the ingress of moths. If in their respective districts, viz :
Township of W hitpain, a t the public house of
this cannot be done, then a spraying Albert Mauck, on Thursday, June 2b, from 9 to 3.
W hitemarsh, Middle and W est districts, a t the
with benzine or bisulphide of carbon public house of Jam es Mewhinney, Friday, June
21, from 9 to 11.
early in June, and again in a month or Township of Plymouth. E ast and W est districts,
a t the public house of Jam es B. Marple, Friday,
six weeks, should prevent damage. June
2i, from 1 to 4.
of Gwynedd, Lower district, a t the pub
When more convenient, cotton cloth licTownship
house or B. F. Hendricks, Monday, June 24,
from 9 to 12.
may be substituted for paper in cover Township of Gwynedd, Upper, a t the public house
of Charles Rotzell, Monday, June 24, from 1.30 to
ing carriages or other objects.
8.30.
THE APPLE AS A COMMERCIAL
CROP.
. Spraying with the copper solutions
will not, alone, give an apple crop
every year, as some horticulturists
seem to think. Apples ordinarily are
a fall crop on alternate years, because
when they do bear the crop is heavy
and so exhaustive that the tree takes
the following season to recuperate.
If the fruit was thinned—leaving
only a moderate crop to be ma
tured—and the tree given proper
fertilization, a crop could be grown
every year. The crying need of
the great majority of our orchards
to-day, especially those that have been
in bearing for a number of years, is
potash in some form. There is nothing
better than hard-wood ashes where
these can be obtained at fair prices.
In setting out an orchard many
points should be taken into considera
tion,—such as the market the fruit is
designed for, the varieties which
flourish best in the vicinity, productive
ness, keeping qualities, etc. The com
monest mistake is that of planting too
many varieties. As a rule three or
four varieties of established adapta
bility to your conditions and popular
in market are enough for any commer
cial orchard and it is oftener than
otherwise good judgment to make the
list still smaller. Single trees of
varieties grown for family use may be
added if desired, but it is wiser
generally to graft two or three kinds
on a single tree to make up this
variety, rather than to plant so many
trees. We should not be deterred
from planting desirable market varie
ties because they have been badly
affected by scab. Spraying is an
antidote for that trouble and a man is
worse than foolish to-day who plants
apple tree, an proposes to grow furit
without spraying__American Agri
culturist.
RAISE MORE POTATOES.
What’s the matter with the Ameri
can farmers that they do not raise
more potatoes to supply the demand
in the United States? It may be
news to many that they do not, but
the statistician of the agricultural de
partment, in his monthly report for
April, shows this to be the case. We
import something like six million
bushels a year, from Great Britain and
Canada, as well as smaller amounts
from Holland, Belgium and Germany.
Of course we export potatoes also,
but the imports exceed the exports of
this toothsome tuber. Within the
past ten years we have imported 24,000,000 bushels more than we ex
ported ; for which we paid over $9,000,000. This very tidy sum should
have gone into the pockets of our own
farmers. Now that there is such a
narrow margin of profit in wheat rais
ing, why do not some of our wheat
farmers turn part of their acreage into
potato fields ? There is more money
in the crop than in wheat. Perhaps,
however, the fact that potatoes require
more attention than wheat, especially
in the matter of keeping tbe Colorado
beetles from destroying the plants,
may explain the disinclination of our
farmers to raise potatoes.

FULL ACREAGE OF RYE AND
BARLEY.
_ Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, ot
B. LATSHAW,
Philadelphia, as tbe best Whiskey for invalids.
The preliminary reports on rye
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
acreage,
compiled by American Agri
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
In su ra n ce of All Kinds
and COWS will be removed by the under
culturist, shows an area very little re
signed upon request. • Higest price paid for Placed in the most reliable Companies. Money
duced from that harvested last year,
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collections.
tbe percentage being 99.1, making tbe
Ironbridge, Pa.
8no6m.

PHIUDELPHIJ,

S,

O

aggregate 2,230,000 acres. In Indiana,
Illinois and Missouri and tbe Pacific
coast a small increase is noted. In
Kansas and Nebraska there is a falling
off from last year, due to the fact that
the season for seeding was not favor
able and part of the contemplated area
was abandoned. May was not favor
able although the damage is less
marked than in wheat.' In tbe winter
wheat states present condition is com
paratively low, but decidedly better
than in wheat. In those states culti
vating the spring grains, condition is
uniformly quite high. The general
average for the whole country is 85.9,
which, in connection with the acreage
seeded, would seem to indicate a cr^p
not far from the normal product.
Barley is the only cereal of which
this country does not produce a sup
ply sufficient for ordinary demands of
consumption. Present custom laws
are so framed as to encourage depend
ence upon foreign barley fields. The
tendency to increase the acreage of
barley in this co.untry, which had be
come marked under the previous cus
tom law, has been checked, but the
present return shows a slight increase
in acreage compared with last year,
the percentage being 101.4. This de
spite unfavorable legislation, and rep
resents rather the prevailing dissatis
faction with wheat prices than any
particular preference for barley. The
heaviest increases in acreage are in
the spring wheat states, ranging from
4 per cent, in Wisconsin to 25 per
cent, in North Dakota, where a con
siderable portion of tbe new land
brought into cultivation has been
given to barley. Present condition is
90.5, a figure representing more than
an ordinary promise for future yield.
The crop in California is in unusually
fine condition, bringing up the general
average.

HAVE»US
TO E R E C T FOR YOU
TH E
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T t

Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Best Made in the Market,

Steel Tower and m ill All
Galvanized.

DR. THEEL

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

Roberts Machine Go.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

-F O R

T O U R -

C em etery W o rk ,
—IN—

MARBLE OR GRANITE,
P L A IN AN D A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,

1 3 1 7 Arcb St. Phila. Pa.
BLOOD POISON a n d Special I)is-|
e a s e s cared in 3 0 to 9 0 d ays. Blotches,

U lcers, Skin D iseases, N ervous Debility,
a n d E rro rs o f Yoath. L oss o f P o w er and]
S tric tu re s (No C utting) C ured fo r a fife'
tim e.
L ost M anhood and Sm all S hrunken Or«
g a n s Fully R e sto red .
¿A»*. Scientific method never fails unless
| case is beyond human aid. Relief at
| once, and you feel like a man among
men in mind and body. All losses
h checked immediately and continued
| improvement. Every obstacle to
p h a p p y married life removed. Nerve
_ r force, will, energy, brain power,
mw'
when failing or lost, are restored by
tbe combined NEW treatment. Victims of
abuses and excesses, reclaim your m a n h o o d !
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, 111h e a ith and excesses in married life regain
your strength. Don’t despair, .even if in the
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, if quacks
have robbed you. 1 will prove to you that
medical science and honor still exist. Send
five 2-cent stamps for book *• T R U T H ,” the
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter
what they advertise to save themselves from
exposure) their - tricks and devices, calling
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free
Iadvice and guarantee, charging enormousf
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there
by ruining thousands. H o u r s : 9 to & Even
ings, 6-8.30. Wed. and Sat. ifive’gs, 6-9.30. Sun..
|9-l& Notice—All afflicted with dangerous ana
hopeless cases should call for examination.
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, and
, 9-12. W rite or call. Treatment by mall.

MiuiiiitiiiiimiitniiHiiiimitimiimtiimiiifiitmniiniiiniiuiacr

B E T A QQQD ONE I

—GO TO—

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All work guaranteed and prices the low est; call and be convinced.

THE
Made in the Rigt^ Way of Right Kind of Wood. 1
Malleable Iron Bustling in Pin Hole In Handle, i
Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; 1
Wood cannot swell a w ay from this kind.
' Heavy Welded Bauds.

1 Enterprise Marble W orks. BLM GHLEY
Iron Handle
will not work
Wide B u ck e t
hide, put o w

H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor*

kets, made in one piece, and

others; made of back of the

(Successor to D. T, Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones, 0F ITAIiiE

or gr S te^

mar*

In tbe Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promptly
Borough of North Wales, a t the publie house of executed.
Harvey w . Gold, Tuesday, June 25, from 9.30 to 3.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and fice to make room for new work.

Mingo districts, a t the public house of Jacob B.
Smoyer, Wednesday, June 26, from 9 to 2.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower district,
a t Port Providence Hall, Thursday, June 27, from
8.80 t a l l .
Township oT'Low er Providence, a t the public
house of Dillman Blackburn, Thursday, June 27,
from 12.30 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, a t the public house of William C. Detwiler,
Friday, June 28, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards, a t
the public house of John Grady, Friday, Ju n e 28,
from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of
Anthony B. Schultz, Monday. July 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house of
Jam es H. Carver, Tuesday, July 2, from 9.30 to 3.30«
Township of Limerick, Third district, a t the pub
lic house or Jerem iah R itter, Wednesday, Ju ly 3,
from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, F irst and Second districts,
a t the public house of H. H. Schlichter, Wednesday,
July 3, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, W est district, a t the pub
lic house of Charles W. Kolb, Monday, July 8, from
8 to 11.30.
Township of Douglass, East district, a t the public
house of H. H. Renninger, Monday, Ju ly 8, from
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, E ast district, a t the
public house of Amandes Schenkle, Tuesday, July
9, from 9 to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, W est district, a t the
public house of Jerem iah G. Rhoads, Tuesday,
J uly 9, from 1 to 4.
Township of Frederick, W est district, a t the publie house of H. W alter Williams, Wednesday, July
10, from 9 to 12.
Township of Frederick, E ast district, a t the pub
lic house or Horace B. Harley, Wednesday, Ju ly 10,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of
Carblina zeigler, Thursday, Ju ly 11. from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house ef
Samuel R. Barndt, Friday, July 12, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, a t the public house of
George Schenkel, Friday, Ju ly 12, from 1 to 2.30.
Borough of E ast Greenville, and township of
Upper Hanover, Third district, a t the public house
of N. B. Keeley, Monday, Ju ly 16, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pennsburg, and Upper Hanover, F irst
district, a t the public house of Herman Roth, Tues
day, July 16, from 8 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, a t
the public house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July
17, from 9 to 3.
Township of Salford, a t the public house of Wm.
Shipe, Thursday, 'Ju
’ ;ly
ly 18, from 9 to 11.
Township of U pper: Salford,
Sa' *
a t the public house
of R. M. Nace, Thursday, Ju ly 18, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, E ast district, a t the
iublic house of Franklin B. Snyder, Friday, July
9, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, W est district, a t the
public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Friday, Ju ly 19,
from 1 to 3.
Township of Franconia, W est district, a t the pub
lic houee of Sam ’l B. Binder, Saturday, Ju ly 20,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, E ast district, a t the pub
lic house of Henry Barnes, Saturday, July 20, from
1 to 3.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house of
Philip H. Brown, Monday, Ju ly 22, from 9 to 11.
Township of Hatfield, a t the public house of
Josiah W. Underkoffier, Monday, July 22, from 1
to 4.
Township of Towamencin, a t the public house of
H arry HaUmeyer, Tuesday, J uly
M 23, from 10 to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, W estt ward, a t the pub
public
house o f Robert C. Lownes, Wednesday, Ju ly 24,
from 8 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, E ast ward, a t the public
house of A. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 24, from 1
to 4.30.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of
John Q,. Hunsberger, Thursday, July 26, from 9 to
3.
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of
Hallowell Brothers, Monday, J uly 29, from 10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public house of
Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, J uly 30, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of Wm.
C. Blackburn, Tuesday, J uly 30, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of Harry
Wilson, Wednesday, Ju ly 31, from 9 to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, a t the
public house of Frank Shuck, Thursday, August 1,
rom 8 to 11.
Township oi Moreland, Upper district, a t the pub
lic house of Charles F. Ehreupfort, Thursday,
August 1, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and bor
ough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel Clowney,
Friday, A ugust 2, from 8 to 11.
Township of Abington and Weldon district, at
the public nouse of Hiram McCool, Friday, August
2, from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house of J.
F. Cottman, Monday, August 5th, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower, East
districts, a t the public house or Benjamin E. DuBree, Tuesday, August 6, from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
districts, a t the public house of S. R . Clayton,
Tuesday. August 6, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
house of J . W. Guldin, Wednesday, August 7, from
9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Wednesday, Auguss 7,
from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third wards,
a t the public house of Wm. O’Brien, Thursday,
August 8, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth wards,
a t the public house of Edward A. Kelly, Friday,
August 9, from 8.30 to 8.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh wards,
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Monday,
August 12, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth wards,
a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Tues>
day, August 13, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, N inth ward, a t the public
house or A. K. Essig, Wednesday, August 14, from
9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the public
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Thursday, August
15, from 7.30 to 4.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treasurer’s
Office from June 1 to September 15, from 8.30 to 12
a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention m ust be ac
companied by postage for reply, and in all cases lo
cation of property must be definitely given.
. Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or be
fore the 15th of September, 1896, will be given into
the hands of a collector, when 6 per cent will be
added for collection, as per Act of Assembly.
SAM UEL E FFR IG ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May 1, 1895.
All weekly papers in Montgomery county, having
a bonafide circulation of 500 or more, will please
copy.

For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
! & CO., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H an d b o o k of In
formation concerning P a te n ts and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan
ical and scientific hooks sent free.
Patents taken through Mrnra A Co. receive
special notice in the S cientific A m erican, and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world.. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, f 2.50 a year. Single
copies, 9 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
m u n n & co., new York, 3 0 1 Broadway .

H. E. BRANDT,

•B v # R8
It is Intended for service, no cheap materials In It.

C .G .B LATCH LEY, M nfr.,

$85 N. J u n i p e r St., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
Opposite B road Street Station, 1J. R . U.
iiiuiMiiuunuuuuiuiuiuiiuiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiuiuuu

ROYERSFORD, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

3 WE ARE NAPOLEONS. £

B A K E R Y !1

Just the same in our children’s apparel as well as in our men’s.
No other concern in interior of Pennsylvania can begin to compete ELI. S. RIECNER, Prop’r.
with US on CHILDREN’S CLOTHING whether it be in price
or goods. W e make the clothing of children a special study, devot
-----FRESH----ing the entire rear of our store for the sale of it.

BREAD,
ROLLS,

Specials at Special Prices.
C J I Q O What a world of wear 0 * 0 C C j WU1 buy something
< D J ..C 7 0 these REEFERS and ( P Z . U W that’s always in good
taste and that’s our REEFERS
JUNIOR SUITS of ours give. and plain Children’s Suits would
All Wool Cheviots. $3.00 ones do for either school or Sunday
wear. All Wool Cheviots— sizes
in other stores, sizes 3 to 9 years. 4 to 15 years.

B E T T E R V A L U E S A T $2.98, $3.58, $4.00 UP.

—Ac., &c.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pie-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. A. JOHNSON,

B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

39c

Represents a choice of imported English Galatea Blouse
. Wash Suits. They are handsomely gotten up in the best B e e f , V e a l a n d M u t t o n .
of taste and will outwear anybody else’s suits for double Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
money.

i

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

141 & 143 High Street,

-

-

-

week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Collegeville leat Store
A F U L L SU PPLY OF

Pottstown, Pa.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
— AND—

f

Animal Bona

Always on hand.

$25

SPECIAL
W
PHOSPHATE
iiS f V
1P O T A T O M A N U R E
B augh &S ons Gompany,
§

RAW BONE
M E A L,

ä
1

Special

P O T A TO

Manure.

'

B0L0HNAS

PORK AND SAUSAGE
in season.
iSnoly

AND SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.

Original
Manufacturera of

Manufacturers a n d Importers.
Office—20 S. Delaware Ava.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

RAW BONE
PH O SPH A TE
Works :
Foot of Morris to
Moore Sta.

B O N S A N D P O T A S H C O M PO U N D .

AUGH’S RAW BO N E MANURES.
FO R SALE BY

WILLIAM HALLOWELL, Hatboro.
JOHN J. WHITE, Lansdale.
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley.
H. G. KGLP & CO., Pottstown.

T H E SICK HEALED,

The WEAK MADE STRONG
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
many wonderful cures and has given strength
to many. We know this to be true from our
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
It is worth your while to examine the evi
dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
will send you, free of charge, our book of two
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent out by express, to be
used at home. Office treatment is administered
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
Consultation free.
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
sending to

S. W. ZEIGLER, Morwood.
ISRAEL H. SUPPLEE & CO., Bryn Mawr.
DILLIN & SON, Ardmore.
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, Gladwyne

Money - Saved
BY

BUYING YOUR

Great Slaughter iu Prices I—For the
next SO days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

John M . Latshaw,

OF THE

DRS. STARKEY & PALBN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.

\T°R RI»TO W Ji HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
HOLLINGER W IR E
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
Field and Lami Fence. This is one of furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
the most substantial and satisfactory fences in Proprietor.
31mr.
use. I am also selling high-grade FERTIL
IZERS. Will Clerk Sales at reasonable rates.
Address,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
ET YOUR Posters Printed at the
7feb.
Port Providence, Pa. G
Independent Office.

Reading Shoe Co., H a r n e s s M a n u f a c tu r e r ,
T R A P P E , PA.

O FARIfflERS I
I have secured the right in Upper and
Lower Providece to sell the

T

222 BRIDGE STREET,

Phœnix ville,

Penna.

Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
IsSf"All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

DRUG

s

ANSY P ILLS !

SAFEÂSRSRETSÊSo^FilR^tB&S

GUARD!’ .W i l c o x S p e c i f i c C o.,P mila .,Pa .

